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Mr. Hammerstein Presents
..So Does Mr. Hamilton

By EARLE DORSEY.
The bale or two of sterling dramatic comment which has rained

upon us gently throughout the week contains a contribution or two
from the Arthur Hammerstein school of publicity pushers. Distilling
the contents of these outpourings, we gather that Mr. Hammerstein
will open a new musical comedy in the Capital tonight.

Mr. Hammerstein has opened two similar productions in Wash¬
ington since last Labor Day and the successful careers of both along
the Avenue, and later along Broadway, give rise to the suspicion that
his third and latest may really merit serious Sunday evening atten¬
tion at the Belasco

Mr. Hammerstein has named his new music-child "Tumble In,"
a rollicking, reckless sort of a title, to be sure. He has commissioned
Mr. Rudolph Friml to write the lyrics. Thirdly, he has obtained what

% appears to be a good cast. Fourthly.this is what the press agents
didn't tell.we hear that "Tumble In" is nothing more nor less than

musicalized version of "Seven Days," undoubtedly one of the best
laugh provokers of its time.

There, dear reader, you have the facts. Mr. Hammerstcin's last
musical offering here was "Somebody's Sweetheart." It was a good
show from the start. "Sometime," which he offered at Poli's on
Labor Day, took a lot of doctoring, combined with the comic atten¬
tion of Ed Wynn, to make a hit of it, but the prescription worked
and "Sometime" is now a hit.

Mr. Cosmo Hamilton, the reader will recall, wrote a play callcd
"The Blindness of Virtue." Possibly the name of Cosmo Hamilton
is more definitely linked with that one play than any other of the
same author's literary works. Mr. Cosmo Hamilton has written a
new play callcd "Scandal." The advance accounts of its performance,
happily, indicate that it is not a twin sister of "The Blindness of
Virtue," a most execrable performance, to our mind. "Scandal," to
be thoronghly fair, is lingering in Providence, R. I., this week, and
unless the Providence newspapers lie outrageously or employ sweet-
young-thing critics, it is some performance. "Scandal" is billed for
a showing at the Shubcrt-Carrick next Monday night, and, inci¬
dentally, we want to make it clear, right here and noWj that the Gar-
rick is not, as some folks seem to think, a moving picture theater.
It is a legitimate theater, playing Broadway productions seven nights
a week.

With that settled, we pass along to the National's current offer¬
ing.Miss Florence Nash in "Remnant." In "Remnant," Miss
Florence Nash actually draws.if her advance lady can be believed.
271 laughs, 87 chuckles and one tear. Count 'em!

Miss Nash will probably be recalled for her portrayal of the part
of Aggie Lynch in "Within the Law." In "Remnant" we find her in
the role of a French street waif.a wild, flippant and altogether irre¬
sponsible child. Charles Emerson Cooke, the producer, seems to
have surrounded her with the kind of a cast usually described as
"capable," so Miss Nash, we believe, can be allowed to negotiate a
successful week without further eight-point assistance.

"Oh, Boy," is coming back to town. It's booked for Poli's to¬
morrow night. "Oh, Boy," is one of those perennial things with a
lot of Jerome Kern music that refuses to grow unpopular. The over-
signed actually paid $1 for a music roll of "Oh, Boy," melodies the
other evening. P. C. Wodehouse and Guy Bolton, the other two of
that Princess Theater trinity of musical comedy concocters, wrote the
book and lyrics.

The week past was a rather gloomy dramatic se'nnight. It dem¬
onstrated a number of points but notably it demonstrated that Miss

. (Continued on Pace J.)

*4^. v Attractions Coming
to Local Playhouses
Week of February 23

Sbubert-tiarrlck."The Aftermath,"
a so-called "reconstruction" dra¬
ma of the great war, aiming to
depict the health dangers in¬
herent in the return of Ameri¬
can soldiers. Written by#George
Seibel, «ind produced by William]Moore Patch.

National.Miss Ethel Barrymore in
"The Off Chance." a comedy by
R. C. Carton; a play of upper-
class England; cast includes Eva
Le Gallienne, Antoinette Hanson,
Anita Rothe and others.

'Poll'*.Edward Locke's comedy," The
Dancer," featuring Martha Hed-
m-in. Others in the cast are Gypsy
O'Brien, Jean Temple, Beatrice
Collennette, John Halliday and
others.

B. F. Keith'*.Vaudeville; Marion
Morgan Dancers'. Stuart Barnes.
Harry and Anna Seymour. A.
Robins and company, and others.

Cosmo*..Vaudeville; "Olives." fea¬
turing Myrtle Lawler; Sinclair!
and Dixon, in comedy; La France
and Kennedy; "A Shop Girl's Ro-
mance." and other acts.

Gayety.Burlesque; Billy Watson's
Beef Trust, with "ten tons of
girls;" featuring "Krousemeyer's
Alley." with Billy Watson. George
Barnes, Harry West. Beatrice
Harlow and others in the cast.

Lyceum.Jack Dempsey's "Ameri¬
cans," fe-ituring Dempsey and
Hughey Bernard in burlesque;
cast includes Jack McCabe. Don
Clark. Billy Mclntryre, Gussie
White and others.

Lopw'n Palace.Paulino Frederick, in
Eugene Walter's stage triumph,
'Pair in Full." next Sunday
through Wednesday; Dorothy
Gish. in "Boots," Thursday
through Saturday.

Moore's Riaito.Florence Reed, in
"Roads of Destiny," all next week.

Loew's Columbia.Charles Ray, in
"The Girl Dodger." next Sundaythrough Wednesday; Shirley Ma¬
son. in "The Winning Girl,"Thursday through Saturday.

Moore'* Strand.William Russell, in
"Where the West Begins."

Moore'* Garden.Francis Ford, in
"The Craving." next Sundaythrough Tuesday; Carmel Meyers,
in "Who. Will Marry Me?" Wed¬
nesday and Thursday; Violet Mer-
sereaus, in "The Nature Girl."Friday and Saturday.

Hovrnrd.8. H. Dudley (himself) and!
his "Darktown Frolics;" a com¬
pany of forty J-iMors. and colored
singers and dancers.

Through the courtesy' of Charles
I Emerson Cook and the "players in his
company, the producer of "Remnant,"the romantic comedy of which Flor¬
ence Nash is the star, a special mati¬
nee has been arranged for the boys of
the Walter Reed Hospital at the Na¬tional Theater on Tuesday afternoon.
Arrangements arc being made

through the Red Cross and private in¬
dividuals for the transportation of
tho wounded bo\s from the hospital to
the theater. Lieut. Howard s. Fiak
of the Bureau of Supplies and Ac¬
counts of the Navy Department, who
is a local transportation expert, will
be asked to co-opecate in the work of
getting the boys to and from the citv.Col. Schreiner, the superintendent of
the hospital, has given the plans his
hearty approval.

It is expected that Mr. Baker, the
Secretary of War. will occupy one of
the boxes Tuesday afternoon. Mr.
Daniels and his party another, and a
third by Gen. March. Chief of staff,
and his party. "
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Peggy Taboos the Corsets
Miss Peggy O'Neil. wh^ has a

role with Arthur Hamnerstein's
new musical comedy "Tumble In,"
is a fresh air flend.
She is an enthusiastic believer

and participant in vigorous exer¬
cise and out-of-doors' sports. Her
first care is always for her health.
Walking she enjoys regularly and
extensively. Methodical exercise
and "work outs" with medicine ball
or punching bag she has every
morning. To these simple recipes
and ordinary care and attention to
one's health in the daily routine
and mode of living. Miss O'Nel^as-
c-ribes for her own radiant youth
and beauty and rythmic movement.

Taxis or cabs are no friends of
hers. Neither do they get any of
her money. A brisk walk in the
open air. ending in glowing cheeks
and tingling muscles, just suits her.
She is no hot house plant. ^

"I don't do it to reduce flesh,
cither," says Miss O'Neil. "I never
was a puny girl, and I never was
fat. If women that fight that bug*
bear, fat, were to follow my system,

ft =

That $ 1,50'
For the very first time has an ac¬

tress been granted an insurance pol¬
icy to cover the loss of her smile, in
case of an unforeseen accident to
her facial muscles.
Miss Florence Nash, the star of

"Remnant." the sparkling French
comedy of 1840, in which she and her
company will be seen here at the
National Theater tomorrow night, is
the original young lady, and her pol¬
icy calls for $1,500,000.

If Douglas Fairbanks smile was
worth $1,000,000, the smile of Florence
Nash was worth $1,500,000. Taking the
tip Miss Nash lost no time In asking
her manager, Charles Emerson Cook,
to arrange for a representative of
one of the leading New York insur¬
ance companies to call upon her.
Having no precedents to go by for
measuring the intrinsic value of a
smile, it is reported that the company
was a little dubious until several
members of it sat through the per-

instead of dosing their stomachs
with drug's that destroy their appe¬
tite. and the digestion, and intro-
duce all sorts of stomachic ills,
they would get rid of their surplus
flesh and keep the health and good
looks that belong to them."

Miss O'Neil does not wear corsets
Either. She has never worn cor-
sets. either on or off the stage. That
?s one reason for her free and
graceful carriage, and her divine
form.

"Corsets make a woman larger
than she should be." says Miss
O'Neil, "instead of wearing those
confining and hampering contriv¬
ances which pile up bunches of
flesh in places where no woman
should wear superfluous fat, and
thus distort the body and destroy
its gracefulness. I wear a simple
supporting net of linen and silk, and
this leaves the body in its natural
form."
And this it is that gives that un-

I1 hampered grace that is such a tell¬
ing asset in Miss O'NeiTs wealth of
beauty.

0,000 Smile
formance of "Remnant;" after that,
it is said, they lost no time in sign-i
ing the contract at an insurance rate
entirely agreeable to the star.
There is an Interesting clause in the

policy which covers the temporary!
smiling disability of Miss Nash,!
caused by such usual human ills as!
toothache, etc. In that case Miss
Nash gets 5 per cent of the money
she would earn if her smile were in
fit condition.

In order to supply "Scandal." the
new attraction next week at Wash-,ington's Drawing Room Theater, the,Shubert-Garrick, Seventh and G
strets. with the proper "color," the
management secured the services oftMrs. Ruby Rosa Goodnow, who has
earned the distinction of being the
foremost American designer of house-,hold furnishings, to create the fa-;
mous bedroom set in the second act
of the play.

Famous Barrymores
Will Act Together

In "Ibbetson" Film
A telegram from the New York of¬

fices of the Paramount-Aircraft film
corporation announces that arrange¬
ments have Just been completed be¬
tween Jesse Laskv and Lawrence Gif-
fen, in New York, whereby John,
Ethel and Lionel Barrymore. the three
famous ptars of the legitimate stage,
are to appear jointly In a screen ver¬
sion of Du Maurier's "Peter H>bet-
son."

If this news is authentic, it means
tnat the men behind the destiny of the
motion picture have scored a mana¬
gerial triumph, not only in obtaining
an all-star cast for a film tnat should
be epoch-making in it#* importance,
but because they have brought to¬
gether. in one dramatic effort, all
three members of this famous i*ar-
rymore family.
Although statistics are lacking, it ts

said that the arrangements just com¬
pleted by Mr. Lasky bring together
for the first time in their careers theee
three Barrymores in the same pro¬
duction.
Washingtonians will be more than

usually interested in this announce¬
ment, since Miss Ethel Barrymore is
programmed to appear at the National
Theater next week In her success: of
last season. "The Off Chance." a com-
edy of upper-class England bv R. e.
Carton.
Lionel Barrymore has scored a per-

sonal triumph In Manhattan this sea- J
sen in "Redemption." a dramatization
of Tolstoi's "Living Corpse."
John Barrymore. also, has added

fresh laurels to his performance in
The Copperhead," which Washington j

saw several months ago.
The stoy of "Peter Ibbetson" first

appeared in Harper's Magazine in 1«*0
and was later published in book form.
running through many editions. In
1917, it was dramatized by John Ra¬
phael for production at the Republic
Theater, New York.

Cosmo Hamilton, author and play¬
wright, arrived In New York from
London last week and will attend the'
opening performances of his new,
Play. "Scandal." which comes to the
Shubert-Garrick tomorrow evening.

The war completely dazed Washing¬
ton, because otherwise Washington
might have known that right here in
our own little Capital. Marguerite |
Clark, the famous Paramount picture J
star, spent her honeymoon, after her I
marriage to Capt. H. Palmerson Will- I
iams. U. S. A.
Even honeymooning, though, failed

to distract Miss Clark from the busi¬
ness of life, and she cut short her
Washington honeymoon to hurry back
to New York and finish making her
newest picture, "Mrs. Wijrgs of the
Cabbage Patch," which will have its
first Washington showing at Loew's
Columbia Theater today.
Now that this dainty little star has

married, the Paranfc>unt folks decitfcd
she'd have to have a studio apartment,
where friend hubby could come when
he had time. The apartment was fit¬
ted up right in the Fifty-sixth street
studio in New York and it consists
of three rooms and a kitchenette.
Here Miss Clark's.or should we call
her Mrs. Williams?.maid can fix her
up all those tasty little, dishes that
make home like no place on earth.
That's all for the little star's own

benefit, when she's too busy to run
out and have lunch with Friend Hus¬
band.

i

"She Walked in Her Sleep." George
Broadhurst"* latest farce, comes to
the Shubert-Garrick th* week of
March 2.

Photoplay Chat and Gossip
Gathered from Everywhere
Dorothy Dalton has just completed work on a story provided

her by John Lynch and will shortly commence work under the
direction of Victor L. Schertzinger.

Fred Niblo, who directs Enid Bennett, has a hobby like most
every other man. His is the solving of trick puzzles. He just
loves them and has solved nearly every one on the market.

In "The Red Lantern," Xaziraova has her first dual role on the
screen, enacting the part of Mahlee, a girl half Oriental, half English;
and that of her rival in love, an English girl.

Joseph Kilgour has an important part in a new Metro production.
Mr. Kilgour will be remembered for his work recently in "The Silent
Women" and as the broker in "The Easiest Way." He is generally
considered the most attractive and workmanlike villain in picture*.

May Allison says she doesn't like being one of the sights of Los
Angeles. "I may look like one at times," she said, "but being pointed
out to the passengers on the rubberneck wagons makes me feel like
a museum or a monument or something."

The Metro owl, Wilbur, isn't so solemn as he pretends. H«*
took a holiday recently, staying out all day long, and came waddling
in drunkenly at 5 o'clock in the afternoon.

Hale Hamilton has passed the halfway mark in his work in
his newest Metro picture, "Johnny on the Spot," a comedy by Shan-
non Fife, adapted by June Mathis. Harry L. Franklin is directing
Mr. Hamilton.

While all New York is cuddling up to its steam radiators it's
hard to believe people arc camping out in tents. But the company
enacting "The Island of Intrigue" for Metro, including the »tar.
May Allison, are to do this for two weeks on the island of Santa
Cruz, for outdoor locations.

Metro is keeping Lilie Leslie pretty busy these days. She has
a part in two productions: "Johnny on the Spot," which stars Hale
Hamilton; and "Diana Ardway," with Viola Dana. Miss Le*lie
says she's glad both pictures are being filmed in California, for she'd
hate to commute back and forth constantly from New V'ork to Los
Angeles.

A. G. Kenyon, of the Metro staff, has returned to his deck and
is hard at work on a new script for Viola Dana. His last writing
for the screen was in collaboration with Ceorge D. Baker in the
production of scenarios for "The Spender" and "Faith," two Bert
Lvtcll vehicles.

now home in Hollywood, which he ftm
newly furnishing throughout anA ft
promises to be ono of th*» bfauty spots
In the movie players' colony of beau¬
tiful homes

Thomas H Ince, the motion picture
producer, secured some very excep¬
tional airship views the pa*t ueek
when with a staff of cameramen he
took views of the flying circus held
at Rockwell Field. San Diego.

There is considerable speculation at
the Ince studio in Culver City as to
who will be the flrst to take a plunge
in the big outdoor natatorium. The
big tank, which Is right in front of
the stars' dressing rooms is filled
with temptingly clear water, but the
rainy season has made the air a

little cool for outdoor plunging.

Combined with natural woman's
wit, Dorothy Daltcn is poasessed of a

good sense of mechanics. While some
scenes were being taken, a yacht
broke from its mooring and drifted
out to aoa. There was no mechanic
aboard. Miss Dalton slipped into a

pair of overalls and went down to the
engine room. In fifteen minutes she
had it going.

Charles Ray has Just purchased a

The new water pump for Are pro¬
tection at the Ince studio, in Vulvar
City, has just been installed and the
test shows it will throw a streart of
water 100 feet in the air.

Douglas MacL<ean is a lover of
spaghetti. He Is not Italians as his
name will plainly indicate but ho
Insists he can cook the dish at
as any chef from Milan. Rome or
Naples.
Naomi Keleher Herring, of Wash¬

ington. has been studying vocal rnune
in New York for several years at tho
Metropolitan Oper* House under Prof.
I>e*ley Martin. Mrs. Herring it tho
daughter of the latr John W Ke'.«h«r,
of this city, and will appear in eo*-
cart in the ballroom of the New Wil-
lard on Tuesday. March 4. Plans are
now being formulated for her for %
concert tour of the principal cttioi of
the United States. -


